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ABSTRACT

Two extreme heat events impacting the New York City (NYC), New York, metropolitan region during

7–10 June and 21–24 July 2011 are examined in detail using a combination of models and observations. The

U.S. Navy’s Coupled Ocean–Atmosphere Mesoscale Prediction System (COAMPS) produces real-time

forecasts across the region on a 1-km resolution grid and employs an urban canopy parameterization to

account for the influence of the city on the atmosphere. Forecasts from the NationalWeather Service’s 12-km

resolution North American Mesoscale (NAM) implementation of the Weather Research and Forecasting

(WRF) model are also examined. The accuracy of the forecasts is evaluated using a land- and coastline-based

observation network. Observed temperatures reached 398C or more at central urban sites over several days

and remained high overnight due to urban heat island (UHI) effects, with a typical nighttime urban–rural

temperature difference of 48–58C. Examining model performance broadly over both heat events and 27 sites,

COAMPS has temperature RMS errors averaging 1.98C, while NAM has RMSEs of 2.58C. COAMPS high-

resolution wind and temperature predictions captured key features of the observations. For example, during

the early summer June heat event, the Long Island south shore coastline experienced a more pronounced sea

breeze than was observed for the July heat wave.

1. Introduction

Increasing computational resources and the continual

improvement of parameterizations within atmospheric

models have enabled high-resolution atmospheric

forecasting at small scales. The importance of resolution

for accurately reproducing mesoscale structures has

long been recognized, and model resolutions have been

reduced from hundreds of kilometers in the mid-1950s

(Mass et al. 2002) to only a few meters in recent years

(Loughner et al. 2011; Cohan et al. 2006; Jimenez et al.

2006). Although urban weather is often driven by large

synoptic andmesoscale features, weather patterns unique

to urban environments arise from the local characteristics

of the urban setting: large areas covered by buildings,

paved streets, reduced evapotranspiration due to lack of

vegetation, and generation of waste heat (National Acad-

emy of Sciences 2012). To better prepare and respond to

growing urban populations, the field of urban meteo-

rology has grown to predict a wide set of environmental

parameters at relatively fine temporal and spatial scales

(National Research Council 2012). Recent studies have

shown that high-resolution simulations can be more

accurate in simulating mesoscale features and local-

ized variability (Loughner et al. 2011; Cohan et al. 2006;

Jimenez et al. 2006). The work reported here aims to

map at fine resolution the pattern of extreme urban tem-

peratures during two recent heat waves in the New York

City (NYC), New York, metropolitan region.

New York City has an area of 790 km2, a population

of 8 million, and contains five boroughs that are all
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influenced by the marine coastal atmosphere. NYC lies

at the center of a broader urban and suburban metro-

politan region, with Long Island extending to the east

and New Jersey and the city of Newark to the west and

southwest. Both NJ and Long Island are bordered by

the coastal waters of the Atlantic (Fig. 1). NYC and its

surrounding urbanized region generate a pronounced

urban heat island (UHI) effect, whereby the urban re-

gion acts as a nocturnal heat reservoir relative to the

surrounding rural environments (e.g., Bornstein 1968).

Rosenzweig et al. (2009) found theUHI effect to be of

particular public policy concern during the summer,

because elevated surface air temperatures are associ-

ated with an increase in electricity demand for air con-

ditioning, air pollution, and heat-stress-relatedmortality

(see also Rosenfeld et al. 1995; Sailor 2011). During a

heat wave the atmospheric conditions are usually char-

acterized by low wind speeds and higher temperatures

(Rosenzweig et al. 2009), thus permitting urban tem-

peratures to remain elevated for longer periods and

possibly extend farther out into the rural surroundings.

As a result, during a heat wave the city does not typically

receive cool nocturnal temperatures to provide local

relief. Tan et al. (2009) documented that the longest-

lasting heat waves occur in urban areas, showing that the

elevated warming and duration of urban heat waves is

caused almost entirely by the UHI effect. Gedzelman

et al. (2003) examined the climatology of the UHI for

NYC and found that in all seasons the UHI ramps up

rapidly in late afternoon, is maximal from midnight

through the early morning, and shuts down even more

rapidly after dawn. NYC’s UHI was found to have an

average magnitude of 38C in the winter and spring and

48C in the summer and autumn. They also examined the

wind influence on NYC’s UHI. Winds contribute to the

vertical mixing of air columns and the ventilation of

the city and play an important role in the spatial evolution

and magnitude of the UHI. At midnight, DTUHI (defined

as urban temperatures minus inland rural temperatures)

averages 4.88C when the wind speed is less than 2.5ms21

but only 2.18C when the wind speed is above 7.5ms21.

Wind direction has a profound influence on the magni-

tude and location of New York City’s UHI because of its

coastal setting. When wind blows from the west (from

land),DTUHI is significantly larger.When the wind has an

easterly component, it comes off the relatively colder

water and tends to cool the city. It was noted that sea-

breeze southerly winds penetrating from Long Island’s

south shore often provide greater cooling than sea-breeze

winds coming off the New Jersey shoreline (Gedzelman

et al. 2003). Gedzelman et al. (2003) found that the sea

breeze often provided relief to NYC during a multiday

spring heat wave, but the work did not include sum-

mertime heat wave events.

Coastal megacities like NYC experience complex

atmospheric circulations involving the interaction of

UHI’s with regional maritime and continental air masses.

For example, there is the sea-breeze system, a circulation

forced by atmospheric pressure differences that develop

as a result of the different solar absorption properties of

FIG. 1. (left) COAMPS nested grids and (right) the 1-km-resolution grid area of NYC, with stations and NDBC ocean buoy (b44065).

COAMPS nests are 1 (36 km), 2 (12 km), 3 (4 km), 4 (1 km), and 5 (0.333 km). COAMPS grid-4 vegetation type derived from the following

1-km USGS land-use categories: 1, urban and built-up land; 2, dryland cropland and pasture; 3, irrigated cropland and pasture; 4, mixed

dryland–irrigated cropland and pasture; 5, cropland–grassland mosaic; 6, cropland–woodland mosaic; 7, grassland; 8, shrubland; 9, mixed

shrubland–grassland; 10, savanna; 11, deciduous broadleaf forest; 12, deciduous needle leaf forest; 13, evergreen broadleaf forest;

14, evergreen needle leaf forest; 15, mixed forest; and 16, water bodies.
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sea and land (Miller et al. 2003). The horizontal thermal

contrast between cool marine air and warm continental

air is often sharp and takes on frontal characteristics

(Zhong and Takle 1992; Miller et al. 2003; Orton et al.

2010). The land–sea temperature contrast of the New

York City region is well documented (Thompson et al.

2007; Pullen et al. 2007; Orton et al. 2010). Multiple sea-

breeze boundaries have been identified in the NYC

metropolitan area: over Brooklyn and Queens, along

the coast of Long Island Sound, and near the harbor area

(Novak and Colle 2006; Thompson et al. 2007). During

evenings with strong sea breezes present the heat island

starts somewhat later and increases more slowly yet still

approaches similar amplitude aftermidnight (Gedzelman

et al. 2003).

Modeling the complex urban–coastal atmospheric

environment of the NYC metropolitan region consti-

tutes a significant challenge. It is complicated by 1) the

extreme horizontal and vertical variability of the urban

landscape (e.g., skyscrapers), 2) the variety of surface

forcings (e.g., land-use categories), and 3) the presence

of coastal discontinuities and coastal circulations (Holt

and Pullen. 2007). Our long-term goal is to couple spe-

cialized models (e.g., ocean, dispersion, land cover, and

an urban canopy parameterization) to continuously work

on fine-tuning the underlying parameters, and to run our

models at sufficiently high resolutions, in order to im-

prove NYC’s atmospheric forecasts.

This paper focuses on observations, forecasts, and

forecast evaluations for two extreme heat events in the

summer of 2011, as well as the impact of the UHI and

sea-breeze circulation on these events. We use two

models and networks of observations to analyze ex-

treme temperature forecasts for the NYC metropolitan

environment: the Naval Research Laboratory Cou-

pled Ocean–Atmosphere Mesoscale Prediction Sys-

tem (COAMPS1) centered over the NYC metropolitan

area and theWeather Research and Forecasting (WRF)

North American Mesoscale (NAM) domain, as well as

regional land- and coast-based sensor networks (avail-

able through the NYCMetNet website; http://nycmetnet.

ccny.cuny.edu/), all of which are discussed in detail in

section 2.We evaluate the ability of themodels to capture

the interaction between the urbanized region and the

atmosphere, with a particular focus on the sensitivity of

the models in relation to urban–coastal circulation fea-

tures. Final suggestions and improvements to models will

be mentioned in the concluding section. This study con-

tributes to the scientific understanding of local atmospheric

circulations influenced by the urbanization of coastal

regions. It also compares a dense network of land-based

observations with models, which can help improve fore-

casts for complex urbanized regions.

2. Methods

The two most extreme heat events that impacted the

NYC metropolitan region in 2011 are the focus of this

paper, occurring during 7–9 June and 21–23 July (Fig. 2).

Although for the purpose of warning the public of ex-

treme heat events, the National Weather Service uses

the heat index, defined in terms of relative humidity

and temperature (http://www.nws.noaa.gov/os/heat/index.

shtml), here, an ‘‘extreme heat event’’ is defined as having

a maximum daily temperature greater than 32.28C (908F)
for three or more consecutive days, a common regional

definition for a heat wave in the northeastern United

States (e.g., NYC Office of Emergency Management;

Rosenzweig et al. 2009). In section 3, we examine the

accuracy of model forecasts for the early morning tem-

peratures that followed the hottest days. Urban–rural

temperature differences usually disappear by midday

when ambient temperature increases; hence, it is im-

portant for the study to look into the more pronounced

temperature differences that occur during early morn-

ing periods. The warmest early morning temperatures

(0000–0600 EDT) were those of 8–10 June and 22–24

July, so while the extreme heat events by definition were

7–9 June and 21–23 July, this paper predominately fo-

cuses on these mornings.

a. Summary of two extreme heat events

During both events, synoptic conditions were repre-

sentative of typical extreme heat events in NYC with

clear skies and a low pressure system to the north [Na-

tionalOceanic andAtmosphericAdministration (NOAA)

Central Library U.S. Daily Weather Maps Project:

www.hpc.ncep.noaa.gov/dailywxmap/]. The cyclonic flow

around the low pressure system brought westerly winds

to NYC, and on several days this deflected the southerly

sea breeze somewhat eastward, preventing maritime air

from penetrating into the city from the south.

The June heat event was associated with a slow-

moving surface low pressure system that moved across

the north-central section of the country, past the Great

Lakes, and to the East Coast over 4 days, with record-

breaking temperatures exceeding 37.88C (1008F). High

pressure built in to the south and low pressure ap-

proached from the northwest, bringing west winds and

keeping the sea breeze from penetrating deep intoNYC.

The system was displaced by a cold front that moved

through NYC during the evening of 9 June with north

1COAMPS is a registered trademark of the Naval Research

Laboratory.
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winds and cooler, drier air. The event had one day with

strong maritime air influences in NYC, with a sea breeze

pushing deep into the city and bringing cooler temper-

atures on 8 June, which will be examined in more detail

in this paper.

The July heat event began with a large, deep ridge of

high pressure covering the central United States in mid-

July. This pulled hot humid air in from the Gulf of

Mexico and southern United States, and then spread

slowly eastward, with low pressure building over south-

eastern Canada. On 22 July an all-time record high

temperature was set at Newark Liberty International

Airport (EWR) of 42.28C. The event was also note-

worthy across the country for its dangerously hot daily

low temperatures that were often over 278C. The July

heat wave, the hotter of the two events, created the

largest recorded energy load on the local grid (B. Hertell,

Consolidated Edison Company of New York, 2011, per-

sonal communication), likely due to extensive air condi-

tioning use. The event ended in NYC with the arrival of

a cold front around midday on 24 July, and a cooler air

mass and high pressure building in from the northwest.

b. COAMPS numerical model

In the present study the nonhydrostatic COAMPS

system, a numerical weather prediction model (Hodur

1997), is nested down to 333-m resolution (five nests;

Fig. 1), centered on the island of Manhattan. The outer

grid’s atmospheric forcing is derived from the Navy

Operational Global Atmospheric Prediction System

(NOGAPS). Here, we will only present results for the

1000-m resolution, 91 3 91 point grid, which covers the

NewYorkmetropolitan area; the 333-m grid only covers

the center of the city, so is not as useful for studying

coastal or heat island effects.

In this configuration, COAMPS uses 60 vertical sigma

levels, with 30 levels in the lowest 1200m (and 13 in the

lowest 100m) to allow for greater resolution of bound-

ary layer processes (Holt and Pullen. 2007; Thompson

et al. 2007). Themodel has been run twice per day in real

time since2010 (https://cavu.nrlmry.navy.mil/COAMPSOS/).

Hourly output is used for the study of the heat events,

where the second 12 h of each 24-h prediction cycle is

utilized to conservatively avoid any spinup issues. All

forecasts use the previous COAMPS 12-h forecast as a

first guess, blended with observations using a three-

dimensional variational technique.

Themodel is runwith surface boundary forcing for the

ocean from an ocean-state analysis, for vegetated and

nonurban areas using the Noah land surface model

(LSM; Liu et al. 2006) and for urban areas using an ur-

ban canopy (UCP) parameterization scheme. Specifi-

cally, the ocean boundary condition forcing is from the

Navy Coastal Ocean Data Assimilation (NCODA) 9-km

FIG. 2. Air temperatures measured at NYC regional airports and a coastal ocean buoy (NDBC

buoy 44065, 22 km south of Long Island): (top) June and (bottom) July 2011.
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multivariate optimum interpolation ocean-state analysis

that combines in situ and remotely sensed data to give

highly accurate sea surface temperature estimates

(Cummings 2005). The UCP incorporates the effects of

the city morphology and heating to obtain a more re-

alistic representation of the diurnal evolution of the

UHI. This multilayer scheme is based on the Urban

Canopy Model of Brown and Williams (1998; BW-

UCM), which was later modified to include a rooftop

energy equation by Chin et al. (2005). TheUCP includes

momentum loss, turbulence production, radiation ab-

sorption, and a surface energy budget, all accompanied

by specific parameters for NYC. The UCP and its set-

tings are described in more detail in Holt and Pullen

(2007). Land classification inputs into the UCP come

from a detailed database of land surface characteristics

derived from the 1992/93WRF (U.S. Geological Survey,

USGS) 24-category, 1-km dataset, combined with a

gridded 250-m resolution local database for Manhattan

(Burian et al. 2005).

c. NAM numerical model

The North American Mesoscale Forecasting System

(NAM) is one of the primary models of the National

Weather Service Environmental Modeling Center and

supplies mesoscale forecasts to public and private sec-

tor meteorologists (http://www.emc.ncep.noaa.gov). The

NAM forecasting system encompasses multiple daily

runs of the weather research and forecasting non-WRF

hydrosystatic mesoscale model for the United States at

12-km resolution, beginning in 2006 (Janji�c et al. 2001,

2005). NAM uses 60 sigma-pressure hybrid levels (sim-

ilar to COAMPS’s 60 sigma-z levels), but these are spaced

more broadly than those in COAMPS throughout the

planetary boundary layer. TheNoah LSM, implemented

in 2004 (Chen and Dudhia 2001; Ek et al. 2003), also

provides surface sensible and latent heat fluxes, as well

as surface skin temperature, as lower boundary condi-

tions to theWRFmodel as is done for COAMPS. While

NAM recognizes the presence of urban land and its

boundaries through the specification of high-density res-

idential land use, it uses a bulk transfer scheme in which

the characteristics of urban surfaces are parameterized in

Noah (Liu et al. 2006). A website (http://gcmd.nasa.gov/

records/NOAA_NOAH.html) provides further descrip-

tion of the land surface types and parameters being fed

into the WRF model maintained by the operational

community of theDevelopmental Testbed Center (DTC;

http://www.dtcenter.org/).

d. Observational datasets

The observational data used for verification pur-

poses come from a variety of sources, all collected on

NYCMetNet, a website with hundreds of meteoro-

logical sites around the NYC metropolitan area and

supported by the Optical Remote Sensing Laboratory

(ORSL) of the City College of New York. Specific me-

teorological stations highlighted in this paper are man-

aged by Weatherflow Inc., UrbaNet (a public–private

partnership with NOAA’s Air Resources Laboratory

and Earth Networks, Inc.), the Automatic Position Re-

porting System as a Weather Network (APRSWXNET,

which is a citizen-observer program), theNationalWeather

Service’s Automated Surface Observing System (NWS-

ASOS), and Earth Networks (WeatherBug). As such,

the data are from a variety of private and governmental

meteorological stations, with some diversity in sensor

height and placement. The sensor heights range from

the nominal 10-m height above ground level [an auto-

matic weather station standard according to the World

Meteorological Organization (Oke 2006)] or on the top

of buildings at various heights above roof level. All data

have been quality controlled in time series form, by his-

togram, and also by cluster analysis of temperature to

locate any clear outliers. The entire breadth of the data

sources listed above are utilized for temperature, whereas

only NWS-ASOS and Weatherflow stations are utilized

for wind data presented in this paper. The Weatherflow

data are from seashore-based meteorological stations

with no wind obstructions and, thus, are highly valuable

in measuring coastal winds.

3. Results and discussion

Model forecasts and observations are compared first

qualitatively in spatial terms (section 3a), with particular

emphasis on the UHI pattern and early morning tem-

perature. The UHI is defined similarly to the approach

used by Gedzelman et al. (2003), where we contrast

urban and rural inland temperatures, omitting coastal

stations that reflect seasonally varying sea surface tem-

peratures. Then in section 3b, the temperature forecasts

are evaluated statistically for airport meteorological sta-

tions and for general zones across the region including

several stations each in rural, central urban, coastal ur-

ban, and coastal suburban areas. Wind and temperature

evolution patterns are examined in more detail in section

3c for a central day of each heat wave (8 June and 22

July), both of which were followed by the event’s highest

low temperature in the early morning hours. Finally, the

wind forecasts are evaluated statistically against NWS-

ASOS and Weatherflow stations (section 3d).

a. Average early morning temperatures
and the urban heat island

The average near-surface early morning temperatures

were mapped across the region to capture qualitative
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similarities and differences among the models and ob-

servations (Fig. 3). Hourly temperature values were av-

eraged frommidnight to 0600 local time (eastern daylight

time, EDT) for all sources: NAM, COAMPS, and the

observations. First, focusing on an event-to-event com-

parison in the observations and model results, July’s heat

wave had higher observed temperatures over a broader

spatial extent than did the June event (Fig. 3, right).

The urban heat island temperature difference (DTUHI)

inferred from comparing temperatures on the western

edge of the grid to those in the city center (center of

COAMPS grid 4; Fig. 1) is approximately 48–58C for both

events. This is consistent or slightly higher than the 48C
summer DTUHI average of Gedzelman et al. (2003).

While the heat event was exacerbated by the UHI, the

UHI effect was not amplified substantially over the av-

erage DTUHI levels found in other studies [such as

Gedzelman et al. (2003) and Bornstein (1968)]. COAMPS

FIG. 3. Mean early morning (0000–0600 EDT) near-surface (10m) air temperatures for (from left to right) COAMPS, NAM, and

observations during the two extreme heat events: (top) 7–10 Jun and (bottom) 21–24 Jul. The circles represent zones for additional

comparisons. Note the different temperature color scales for the two events.

TABLE 1. June heat event statistics for airports and four zones (shown in Fig. 3). Bias is calculated as a mean difference: model minus

observed temperatures.

Mean near-surface air temperatures (8C) statistics, early morning average (0000–0600 LT 8–10 Jun 2011)

Obs COAMPS NAM

Station Mean Std dev Mean Mean bias Std dev RMSE Mean Mean bias Std dev RMSE

Essex County Airport 22.258 2.228 22.598 0.348 3.048 2.658 22.708 0.458 2.108 2.488
EWR 25.088 2.968 25.208 0.128 3.638 1.968 25.178 0.098 1.708 2.348
JFK 22.058 1.268 23.258 1.208 1.828 2.218 25.148 3.098 1.798 4.528
Rural zone 20.938 1.918 22.338 1.48 3.168 1.758 22.878 1.948 2.228 2.838
Urban zone 25.578 2.938 24.758 20.828 3.288 1.938 25.908 0.338 1.738 2.748
Coastal urban zone 23.868 2.628 23.788 20.088 1.958 1.628 25.438 1.578 1.788 3.638
Coastal suburban zone 22.578 1.648 24.068 1.498 2.098 2.438 25.498 2.928 1.878 4.028
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predicted a similar spatial pattern for both events, with

more elevated temperatures in July.

Second, focusing on model-to-observation compari-

sons, spatial temperature distribution patterns vary

among the models and observations. COAMPS pro-

duces a spatial maximum temperature that is located

north of the city center and extends toward the northeast

and southwest along the urbanized corridor. NAM pre-

dicts a large UHI centered on western Long Island, with

very little coastal cooling evident along Long Island’s

south shore and none around Long Island Sound. It is

interesting to note and compare the overall magnitude

of the UHI (as represented by DTUHI) as well as the

spatial extent of the UHI effect (i.e., how widespread in

TABLE 2. As in Table 1, but for the July heat event.

Mean near-surface air temperatures (8C) statistics, early morning average (0000–0600 LT 22–24 Jul 2011)

Obs COAMPS NAM

Station Mean Std dev Mean Mean bias Std dev RMSE Mean Mean bias Std dev RMSE

Essex County Airport 27.50 1.51 28.63 1.13 0.96 1.89 26.14 21.36 0.89 1.85

EWR 30.74 1.15 31.04 0.3 1.21 2.19 28.83 21.91 1.08 2.01

JFK 27.21 1.57 29.87 2.66 2.38 3.03 29.21 2.0 1.39 3.01

Rural zone 26.18 1.63 27.35 1.17 1.78 1.88 25.93 20.25 0.69 1.86

Urban zone 31.03 1.26 30.42 20.61 1.28 1.14 29.83 21.2 0.96 1.03

Coastal urban zone 29.79 1.23 30.25 0.46 2.15 0.87 29.43 20.36 1.34 1.01

Coastal suburban zone 27.28 1.63 30.58 3.3 2.07 2.92 29.65 2.37 1.39 3.01

FIG. 4. Three-hourly evolution of near-surface air temperature covering 1100–2300 EDT 8 Jun for (top to bottom) COAMPS,

observations, and NAM.
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space it is). Compared to observations, both models

spatially overextend their high heat area: NAM partic-

ularly north of the city and eastward onto Long Island,

and COAMPS north of the city and toward the west

and southwest. In general, the COAMPS prediction of

DTUHI is more consistent with the observations than is

the NAMprediction of DTUHI; however, there are many

subtleties worth discussing regarding the spatial in-

homogeneity of the horizontal temperature profiles and

this has inspired the definition of zones as introduced in

sections 3b below.

COAMPS overestimates temperatures on the south-

western edge of the urban region (40.68N, 74.48W) and

also on the northwestern edge (40.958N, 74.058W), which

leads to an inaccurate extension of the UHI to the

southwest and north (Fig. 3, left). A brief review of the

land-use database used for the COAMPS model runs

shows that these two regions are identified as ‘‘urban,’’

whereas satellite visible imagery reveal these to be well-

forested suburban areas. Subsequent model runs with

the land-use data converted from urban to forest lead to

a decrease in nighttime temperature of 38–48C, demon-

strating the impact of land surface characterization on

near-surface temperatures in these locations.

b. Temperature forecast statistics: Stations and zones

We present two approaches to comparing the tem-

peratures. The first uses local airport meteorological

stations, and the second uses a zone comparison of

rural–urban–coastal regions by grouping stations into

clusters (zones; labeled in Fig. 3). The zone-based ap-

proach is intended to enable a better comparison of

models to observations, as it suppresses inconsistencies

in any particular station, such as in the case of airports.

The zone analysis uses four circular hubs that were

chosen to represent distinct microclimatic interest areas.

Three of the zones lie on a transect line running from

coastal to urban to rural environments; a fourth zone

was added out of our interest in analyzing an additional

coastal area around NYC. The rural circle is a 9.5-km

radius located in the northwest corner of the grid at

latitude 41.028, longitude 273.768. The urban circle is

FIG. 5. As in Fig. 4, but for near-surface air temperature covering 1100–2300 EDT 22 Jul.
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2 km in size and located in midtown Manhattan and

Queens with latitude 40.768, longitude273.958. The two
coastal circles are to the east of the city over downtown

Brooklyn and farther into Long Island in the vicinity of

John F. Kennedy International Airport (JFK): 3.5-km

radius, latitude 273.958, longitude 40.598; 9.7-km radius

latitude 273.768, longitude 40.628. Each of the four se-

lected hubs contains a sample of six observational sta-

tions that are mirrored into model indices.

Tables 1 and 2 summarize the temperature values

for both heat events. Examining model performance

broadly over both heat events, COAMPS temperature

biases were small in most cases, with station or zone

mean biases of less than 1.28C in 78%of cases. NAMhad

far fewer cases with mean biases below 1.28C (only 43%

of cases). In terms of statistics at three of the region’s

airport meteorological stations, both models had small

mean bias values for the rural airport (Essex) and the

urban airport (Newark). The coastal airport (JFK) was

harder to match under both the June and July events.

The COAMPS mean bias was 1.208C (3.098C for NAM)

during the June event and over 2.668C (2.08C for NAM)

during July’s. Likewise, RMSEs were larger primarily at

JFK, the coastal airport.

COAMPS best captures the temperature conditions

over the coastal–urban zone. It has its lowest mean bias

of20.88C and an RMSE of 1.68C for June, with a bias of

0.468C and an RMSE of 0.878C for July (Tables 1 and 2).

This provides a positive indication of COAMPS’s ability

to represent the unique dynamics of coastal–urban re-

gions. Over the rural zone COAMPS’s performance is

relatively poor with mean biases of 1.178C for June and

1.48C for July. COAMPS’s low performance over the

rural region stems from discrepancies in land cover

characteristics within the model. Discussed in more

detailed previously in section 3a, COAMPS classifies the

region as urban land cover against the true forest-like

landscape, hence predicting higher temperatures than

observations. NAM maintained similar standard devia-

tion values for three out of the four zones, with the ex-

ception of the coastal zone. Both models give less

favorable results along the coastal area of Long Island

FIG. 6. Three-hourly evolution of COAMPS (top) near-surface air temperature and (bottom) wind during 1100–2300 EDT 8 Jun.
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(coastal zone): COAMPS yielding 1.498 and 3.38Cmean

biases for June and July, respectively, and NAM with

2.928 and 2.378C for June and July, respectively. Large

RMSEs are calculated for both models during both

events for this region.

c. Diurnal cycle of air temperatures and wind

A late afternoon sea breeze blowing across the coastal

zone can mitigate extreme heat, bringing a large drop

in air temperatures. The ventilation of the city by the

sea breeze during the June and July events is shown in

Figs. 4–7, which show the temperature evolution over

12-h periods across the metropolitan area. For both heat

events, the coastline temperature gradient is evident,

both in the observations and from COAMPS. NAM,

likely due to its lower model resolution, does not accu-

rately forecast temperature gradients over Long Island’s

coastlines and the inner New York Bight.

For the June event, observations show that areas near

the southern coast of Long Island experience a consis-

tent 38C or greater difference compared with the urban

center, reaching as high as 158C at 1700 EDT. By 1700

EDT a sea-breeze front develops, which is seen clearly

by the COAMPS predictions in Fig. 6. Wind direction

switches from westerly to southerly and continues to

intensify from 4 to 10m s21 along certain regions of

Long Island’s south shore. The sea breeze cools the re-

gion east of NYC. From 1700 EDT onward, COAMPS

predictions erroneously extend sea-breeze-driven even-

ing temperature relief across the entire city, whereas

observations show that the UHI maintains its hold over

the city (Fig. 4).

July’s heat event represented in Fig. 5 also shows

a pronounced difference of ;108C between tempera-

tures in the urban core versus the south shore of Long

Island by 1700 EDT. However, the cooler coastal tem-

peratures are limited to the barrier islands and do not

extend northward onto Long Island like they did in

June. The gradient from the urban core out onto Long

Island presents a delayed but also very strong temper-

ature difference (;58C by 2300 EDT). This difference is

present west of the city, suggesting it is primarily a UHI

FIG. 7. As in Fig. 6, but covering 1100–2300 EDT 22 Jul.
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effect instead of a maritime sea-breeze effect. Sea-

breeze fronts are insubstantial until 2000 EDT and

remain constrained to areas farther out into Long Is-

land where water temperatures are cooler in compari-

son to harbor waters. COAMPS develops southerly

winds over the coastal ocean by 1700 EDT for both

events, but the marine cooling only penetrates a small

distance onto Long Island for the July event (Fig. 5)

and sea-breeze winds there generally remain weak

(Fig. 7). COAMPS slightly exaggerates the cooling over

southern Long Island and Brooklyn, relative to the

observations.

FIG. 8. Modeled and observed DT, defined as the urban temperature (EWR) minus the

‘‘external,’’ nonurban temperature, for the June 2011 heat event. (top) Essex County Airport

represents a rural, inland station. (bottom) JFK represents a coastal station.

FIG. 9. As in Fig. 8, but for the July heat event.
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The stronger observed sea-breeze cooling of NYC in

June, relative to July, did not appear to be caused by

a greater maritime–continental air temperature gradi-

ent. The difference between the maritime and conti-

nental air temperatures reflects the physical forcing for

the sea breeze (Miller et al. 2003), and these differences

were strong and similar for both heat waves. For the

June event, the temperature difference during the mid-

afternoon between Newark’s airport and buoy 44025,

located 22 km southeast of NewYork Bright’s apex, was

138–158C. For the July event, it was 128–148C, only about
18 lower. It is clear that such a strong temperature dif-

ference is sufficient to set up a sea-breeze circulation, so

other forces must be at work if the sea breeze had re-

duced inland penetration in July. The difference in

the two days is likely caused by differences in synoptic

forcing; surface isobar maps show a meridional pressure

gradient across the New York City region of ;7 3
1026mbm21 at 0700 EDT 8 June, while it is 50% higher,

at 1.1 3 1025mbm21, at 0700 EDT 22 July. The dif-

ference in synoptic forcing is also reflected in COAMPS

surface winds for inland regions shown in Figs. 6 and 7,

with moderate northwest winds dominating for the

July event and weak winds for the June event. Com-

parisons of COAMPS and observed SST at buoy 44065

show a mean model bias of20.848C and an RMS error

of 1.508C for June, with a mean bias of 0.038 and a

0.998C RMS error for July. The success of the COAMPS

predictions of SST over the coastal ocean may help

explain the model’s strong performance in fore-

casting coastal atmospheric dynamics, such as the sea

breeze.

FIG. 10. Mean 10-m winds for (left) COAMPS and (right) NAM during the (top) June and (bottom) July heat events. Observed stations’

wind velocity and direction are shown with white lines.
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We next investigate the impact of diurnal cycles on

the urban–rural and urban–coastal temperature gradi-

ents, defined as DTUHI and DTcoastal (DT referring

to urban minus nonurban near-surface temperature).

Figures 8 and 9 show the DT time series comparisons

for airport stations for both June and July’s heat events.

Gedzelman et al. (2003) showed typical diurnal cycling

in the UHI from 08 to 48C, and found that it was larger

on clear nights with low humidity and northwest winds.

Here, we see a UHI that had little diurnal cycling and

intensified as each event progressed, withmaximal values

of 48–68C.
For the June event, a diurnally varying gradient is

strongly present at the coastlines (EWR minus JFK)

while absent farther inland (EWRminus Essex) (Fig. 8).

Observations capture a nearly 108C difference between

FIG. 11. Wind vectors during the June heat event: observations (red), COAMPS (black),

and NAM (blue).
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urban EWR and coastal JFK during evening hours fol-

lowing the June event’s hottest day, the 8th (Fig. 8b).

This temperature difference then lessens to 3.08C by the

early morning hours. In comparison, the DTUHI remains

relatively constant throughout the duration of the heat

event, typically ranging from 28 to 48C (omitting late on

9 June, when a front was passing and led to a spike).

COAMPS agrees with observations well, reproducing

the effect of the northward penetration of cooler air by

the sea breeze. NAM appears not to develop a sea

breeze at all for this event, perhaps due to insufficiently

cool ocean temperatures or due to low resolution. A

previous study at Chesapeake Bay by Loughner et al.

(2011) found that a 4.5-km resolution was sufficient for

modeling ground-level ozone dynamics, whereas the

13.5-km resolution version of their model did not cap-

ture ground-level pollutants across the coastline. These

results suggest resolution-dependent challenges in

FIG. 12. As in Fig. 11, but for the July heat event.
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simulating temperature gradients along coastlines for

initiating sea-breeze dynamics. Such resolution re-

strictions are similarly found in this study.

Based on DTcoastal (Fig. 9) for the July event, consid-

erable sea-breeze effects exist on the 21st, but decrease

each consecutive day. COAMPS has prediction errors

during the later days of the event (23–24 July) where the

model overestimates the sea-breeze cooling effect on

Long Island’s south shore. NAM predicts a DTcoastal

from 228 to 28C throughout, with barely detectable di-

urnal cycling. COAMPS, NAM, and the observed DTUHI

for July’s event are;28C during the first 36h of the event

and experience a jump to ;(48–6)8C temperature differ-

ence as the heat event continues to intensify.

The diurnal temperature range over the different re-

gions has multiple possible causes. In this section we

have investigated the coastal diurnal temperature effect

influenced by local winds and the sea breeze. The mean

wind patterns over the NYC metropolitan area are

further analyzed below.

d. Wind forecast statistics

COAMPS and NAM’s 3-day wind velocity vector

averages for each heat event, superimposed with ob-

served average values (white lines) derived from the

meteorological stations, reveal the complexity of the

local winds (Fig. 10). Figure 11 and 12 are wind velocity

vector time series for each of the six wind stations for

both June and July. Tables 3–6 show statistical assess-

ments of the wind speed and wind direction forecasts.

Scalar calculations were used for the table statistics

(average, standard deviation, and RMSE), not vector

calculations, taking care that wind directions were un-

wrapped before computing pairwise differences in the

RMSEs, to avoid wraparound errors. In the computa-

tion of themean andRMSE for wind direction we exclude

weak wind cases with wind speeds below 1.5ms21 and

thus poorly defined directionality (light and variable).

Wind speeds show large standard deviations in the

observations and COAMPS results (Tables 3 and 4) for

coastal stations (Breezy Point, JFK and Point Lookout),

reflective of the land–sea transition. All three coastal

sites experience strong diurnal wind variations (Figs. 11

and 12) when compared to urban and rural stations,

reflecting strong sea breezes. The COAMPS average

(across stations) standard deviations were 1.30m s21 for

June and 1.25m s21 for July. NAM winds are too weak

and invariant, especially over water, with standard de-

viation averages of 0.45m s21 for June and 0.79m s21 for

July in comparison to observational standard deviations

of 1.59m s21 for June and 1.81m s21 for July. For coastal

regions, wind speed patterns among the models are

also noticeable through the calculated mean biases and

RMSE: NAM’s being generally higher than that of

COAMPS at those stations. The COAMPS wind speed

mean bias for both events over coastal stations is 0.89ms21

while for NAM it is 1.36ms21.

Winds are generally observed to be weaker over the

urban and rural regions. At the Essex and Central Park

stations, the COAMPS and NAM wind speed RMSE

values are low. Predictions over the two airports (JFK

and EWR) are the most negatively biased due to

TABLE 3. Wind speed (m s21) statistics for 7–10 Jun 2011.

Obs COAMPS NAM

Station Mean Std dev Mean Mean bias Std dev RMSE Mean Mean bias Std dev RMSE

Essex County Airport 3.13 1.74 3.08 20.05 1.42 1.81 2.20 20.93 0.54 1.85

Central Park 2.76 1.21 2.43 20.33 1.08 0.99 2.13 20.63 0.49 1.13

EWR 4.18 1.88 2.16 22.02 0.88 2.54 1.98 21.64 0.52 2.76

Breezy Point 3.17 1.14 3.87 0.7 1.60 1.48 1.99 21.18 0.43 1.59

JFK 4.45 2.06 2.9 21.55 1.01 2.28 1.96 22.49 0.39 3.25

Point Lookout 3.75 1.53 4.63 0.88 1.82 1.85 2.02 21.73 0.36 2.27

TABLE 4. As in Table 3, but for 21–24 Jul 2011.

Obs COAMPS NAM

Stations Mean Std dev Mean Mean bias Std dev RMSE Mean Mean bias Std dev RMSE

Essex County Airport 2.91 1.27 3.44 0.53 0.69 0.85 2.43 20.48 0.64 1.15

Central Park 2.63 0.83 2.87 0.24 0.87 0.92 2.11 20.52 0.78 0.96

EWR 3.72 2.08 2.38 21.34 0.69 2.57 1.98 21.74 0.82 2.72

Breezy Point 2.84 1.64 4.01 1.17 1.95 1.67 2.01 20.83 0.73 1.60

JFK 4.21 2.84 3.07 21.14 1.15 2.38 1.97 22.24 0.81 3.36

Point Lookout 3.95 2.17 4.44 21.79 2.16 1.3 2.05 21.9 0.94 2.56
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misclassification of land-use type around the airport

area; COAMPS and NAM consider JFK and EWR

airports to be aerodynamically ‘‘rough’’ urban surfaces,

where in reality the space is relatively flat and winds are

often strong, as seen from the observational time series

(Figs. 11 and 12). This classification problem at airports

has been observed in other studies, and can arise from

the geographical reprojection of land-use data or low

model resolution (e.g., Grossman-Clarke et al. 2010).

Wind direction predictions among the models show

differing results for the two heat events, with June being

the more successful event for both models in terms of

wind direction. The COAMPS wind direction averages

are 232.98 and 508RMSE for the two events, while NAM

has means of 244.68 and 45.48 RMSE for both events,

compared to the observational wind direction average of

238.18. Winds were also examined in radial histograms,

and the modes (Tables 5 and 6) shows that NAM’s com-

mon directional mode is from the west-southwest, while

the COAMPS directional mode estimates are more vari-

ant from station to station, in better accordance with the

observations. COAMPS performs best on coastal stations

(JFK, Breezy Point, and Point Lookout), matching the

observational wind mode of south or SSW.

4. Summary and conclusions

A study was undertaken to document and analyze the

magnitude and evolution of New York City’s UHI and

coastal temperature gradient during two extreme heat

events.Whilemodeling such extreme events is challenging,

it is an important step as urban populations continue to

increase. The UHI can be a concern during heat waves

due to the maintenance of high temperatures for pro-

longed periods, creating a potential hazard to the urban

population. NYC is a coastal region that is influenced by

atmospheric flows stemming from land–sea interaction;

hence, complex urban environments such as NYC re-

quire detailed air–sea modeling to better simulate urban–

coastal microclimates.

Observed maximum temperatures during a July event

were 42.28C at Newark’s airport (an all-time record for

any date), while the maximum for the June event was

39.28C. Temperatures remained high during both events

in the early morning hours (0000–0600 EDT) due to the

UHI effect. Temperatures were over 308C at many sta-

tions across the urbanized region in July, while they

were above 258C at some central urban stations in June.

The earlymorning averageUHI amplitude (urban–rural

difference) for both events was 48–58C.
The comparison of observations to COAMPS and

NAM real-time forecast models for the region during

the two events has shown that atmospheric models

have the ability to predict the events broadly across the

coastal–urban–rural gradient. Examining model per-

formance over both heat events and 27 sites, COAMPS

has temperature RMS errors averaging 1.98C, with

that of NAM being 2.58C. A closer look at the results

shows that the COAMPS high-resolution wind and

temperature predictions captured key features of the

observations. While NAM approximates inland and city

temperatures well, COAMPS performed better over the

TABLE 5. Wind direction (8) statistics for 7–10 Jun 2011. Data exclude conditions of light or calm wind speeds below 1.5m s21.

Obs COAMPS NAM

Stations Mean Mode Mean Mode RMSE Mean Mode RMSE

Essex County Airport 282.2 WNW 253.3 WSW 31.67 259.6 W 30.55

Central Park 254.1 WSW 254.8 W 45.7 254.3 WSW 45.3

EWR 248.7 WSW 258.1 WSW 63.0 258.2 WSW 27.2

Breezy Point 224.7 S 197.1 S 51.6 251.1 WSW 38.2

JFK 215.6 SSW 203.4 SSW 48.9 246.1 WSW 39.6

Point Lookout 209.5 SSW 206.7 SSW 50.1 233.5 WSW 45.0

TABLE 6. As in Table 1, but for 21–24 Jul 2011.

Obs COAMPS NAM

Station Mean Mode Mean Mode RMSE Mean Mode RMSE

Essex County Airport 274.8 W 260.0 SW 49.9 247.0 W 50.6

Central Park 251.2 W 267.0 NW 70.6 246.6 W 70.6

EWR 256.3 SW 279.9 WSW 50.1 251.9 SW 47.4

Breezy Point 211.5 S 189.8 S 68.4 238.2 SSW 49.9

JFK 216.7 S 212.6 S 33.2 229.5 SSW 33.0

Point Lookout 211.5 SSW 211.6 SSW 67.1 219.7 S 67.2
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coastal regions. Several things are likely responsible for

the higher-fidelity wind forecasts in the coastal zone,

including higher resolution, better sea surface tem-

perature estimates, and possibly also the enhanced

urbanization parameterization. Zone-based statistics

were not computed for winds because wind data from

NYCMetNet were not utilized. One obvious reason

for COAMPS relative success with the coastal wind

forecasts is the 9-km resolution of the ocean state

analysis used for surface forcing. Comparisons of coastal

ocean temperature at a buoy 22 km southeast of New

York Bight’s apex [National Data Buoy Center (NDBC)

buoy 44065] generally compare well with the SSTs used

for COAMPS. It can be useful to resolve these small

scales (or even smaller ones) in this coastal area because

upwelling zones in summertime can form along New

Jersey (south or southwest winds) or Long Island’s south

shore (west or northwest winds) and cause atmospheric

cooling (Pullen et al. 2007). The higher vertical resolution

of COAMPS (versus NAM) in the planetary boundary

layer may also be responsible for the improved coastal

winds, as this has also been shown to be important for

resolving interactions between sea surface temperature

and winds (Chelton and Xie 2010).

The daily evolution of near-surface air temperature

across the region is influenced at times by the coastal

sea-breeze phenomenon, and greater influences were

observed in June versus July. Based onwind statistics for

both heat events, COAMPS performs well at coastal

stations. COAMPS was able to accurately forecast the

heat mitigation supplied by the sea breeze, though it

overpropagated the maritime air on one day. In com-

parison, NAM maintained a rather constant heat evo-

lution with no effects of maritime sea breezes on the

intensification of heat.

In closing, high-resolution atmospheric modeling can

become an invaluable tool to manage and improve urban-

coastal safety and quality of life. It is important to un-

derstand and forecast these environments at fine scales

due to the numerous coastal nations that are experiencing

rapid development along their coastlines. Additional ef-

forts should therefore be made to utilize and improve

computer models for NYC and other coastal metropoli-

tan areas, to further understand and predict their mete-

orological complexities.
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